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5. FUKAMI Sueharu 深見陶治(1947- )Flash of Light II 瞬 IIH16.5” x W46” x D11”

7. KINO Satoshi 木野智史 (1987- )Form of Wind Blowing Down/Spiral “Oroshi・Rasen”
颪・螺旋, 2018H11” x D13.3” x W18.5”

1. SAKAEGI Masatoshi 栄木正敏(1944- )IWASHIMIZU Vase 石清水花器Left: H7” x W7.8” x D5.9”Right: H7” x W4.5” x D4.7”

2. SAKAEGI Masatoshi 栄木正敏(1944- )Surface Tension Vase 表面張力STEP花器(From Left to Right)No.2  Celadon Glaze Vase –STEP- H8.5” x W3.9” x 4”No.5 Celadon Glaze Vase –TRIANGLE - H7.4” x W5.6” x D4.7”No.4 Celadon Glaze Vase –SQUARE- H7.8” x W3.3” x D3.3”No.3 Celadon Glaze Vase –TRIANGLE- H8.2” x W4” x D3.5”
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9. NAKASHIMA Harumi 中島晴美(1950- )Ecstatic Series No.4, circa 2002H10.2” x W21” x D16.7” 10. SUHAMA Tomoko 須浜智子(1965- )Soup スープ, 2016H11" x Dia14"3. FUKAMI Sueharu 深見陶治 (1947- )Celadon Box with Lid “Kai-kei” ハコのカタチ “海景”,2015H3.8” x D5” x W6”

8. KAWASE Shinobu 川瀬忍 (1950- )Celadon Tall Flower Vase 青磁花入, 2015H22” x Dia7”

4. ORITA Tatsuya 織田達也 (1964- )Cobalt-glazed Twisted Jar 呉須釉捻鎬壷H10.2” x Dia9.5”



12. KAWASE Shinobu 川瀬忍 (1950- )Celadon Large Incense Burner 青磁香炉, 2008Main body: H12” x D5.7” x W6”Saucer: H0.5” x D15.3” x W26”

11. ICHIKAWA Toru 市川透(1973-)Left: Tea Bowl Ceĺadon Illusion, H3.9” x D4.3" x W4.5”Right: Tea Bowl「Céladon No.3」No.1, H4.1” x Dia4.8” 17. YONEHARA Shinji 米原眞司(1961- )Glass Vase “hikarinoki41” 光の樹H13” x Dia5.9”

New York – Dai Ichi Arts, Ltd. presents
Kind of Blue: Artists Working with
Celadon and Beyond, a spring exhibi-tion exploring contemporary iterations ofceladon practices. This traditional method, in-vented in China 3,500 years ago to imitate thecolor of jade, is omnipresent among ceramicsculptures shown in contemporary museumsand galleries. Celadon is an exciting start-offpoint for ceramic artists, who use this tech-nique to express vivid shades and tenors. Through her unique position in this rich fieldof artmaking, Director Beatrice Chang hastraveled throughout Japan researching, writ-ing about, and cultivating relationships withthe artists included in Kind of Blue. Whilesome individuals may be found in Chang’sbook Fired with Passion: Contemporary Japan-

ese Ceramics, others like SAKAEGI Masatoshi
栄木正敏 (1944- ) have joined Dai Ichi Artsmore recently. Those exhibited includeKAWASE Shinobu 川瀬忍 (1950-), SUZUKISansei 鈴木三成 (1936- ), KINO Satoshi 木野
智史 (1987-), FUKAMI Sueharu 深見陶治(1947- ), SUHAMA Tomoko 須浜智子 (1961-), and KATO Tsubusa 加藤委 (1962- ), whosework testifies to why celadon is a must formuseum collections and contemporary prac-titioners. 
Kind of Blue demonstrates how celadon hasbecome a vehicle for explorations of form,technique, and color. SAKAEGI Masatoshi con-nects surreal drips of porcelain with nature’spurification of water, as his bluish forms seepout of angular stone. Shinto shrines also in-spire this artist, who reinvents them as con-temporary experiences rather than relics of aspiritual past. SUHAMA Tomoko’s hollow ce-

ramic spheres investigate the potential of thecoil technique and barium glaze. Differentcontraction properties between a celadon slipand what lies beneath result in subtle cracksin KAWASE Shinobu’s sculptures, revealingthe different faces of imperfection and controlwith aplomb. KAWASE is renowned for distill-ing natural forms into minimal expressions,seen in Incense Burner (2008). This lotus budis about to bloom, resting on a serene celadonplatform and creating a tranquil effect. Japan’sceramic artists master tradition to form con-temporary realities. This exhibition also presents artists who useceramic techniques to push the boundariesbetween different disciplines and traditions.SUZUKI Osamu 鈴 木 治 (1926-2001), afounding member of the iconic SodeishaGroup, was one of the earliest proponents ofceramic sculpture crossing over from func-tional objects into purely artistic expressions.His platter Boat was created in the late 1970s,the height of SUZUKI’s career. Five abstractboats float among dancing waves, which spilloff the plate with SUZUKI’s pinched and un-even edges. YONEHARA Shinji 米 原 眞 司(1961- ) is Dai Ichi’s first glass artist, who ex-pands this creative realm by applying ceramictechniques to glass. ICHIKAWA Toru 市川透(1973- ) is a renegade from the historic regionof Bizen, one of Japan’s six ancient kilns. Thisartist takes daring leaps from the esoteric tra-ditions he took so long to master. Ichikawa’swork is a testament to how widely-acceptedtechniques can be fertile territory for creativerevolutions. Like the feeling of blue, celadontakes on multivalent meanings for the behold-ers of these objects. 
18. MIYANAGA Tozan III 三代宮永東山(1935- )On the WayH18.8” x D6.7” x 17.2”

16. KAWABATA Kentaro 川端健太郎 (1976-)Roco ロコ, 2012H26.7” x W4.8” x D5.1”
15. KATO Tsubusa 加藤委(1962- )Moon NEXTH4.3” x Dia14”Exhibited at Ibaraki Ceramic Art Museum

13. KATO Tsubusa 加藤委(1962- )Moon TOKOROH6.7” x Dia18”Exhibited at Ibaraki Ceramic Art Museum

14. KATO Tsubusa 加藤委(1962- )Moon KYOGOKUH5” x Dia14.5”Exhibited at Ibaraki Ceramic Art Museum


